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THE ESTANC NEWS
VOLÜME III. Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, September 27 1907. Number 50
PREMIUM LIST FAIR,AND CARNIVAL TERRITORIAL FAIR
Torrance County Fair, Estancia,
' OPEN TUESDAY Notes on the Bio Fair to be Held
N. M. Albuquerque.
Something Doing all the Timé'
Who
and Entertainment fo;
Comes
at
It seems a safe bet, from the reports
we have had from Albuquerque, that
the man who misses this year's Territ-
orial Fair is going to miss the show of
hi3 life.
The following is the list of premiums
offered on Vegetables and farm pro-
ducts, by the committee in charge of
the Torrance County Fair, to be held
at Estancia, N. M. October 1st to 4th,
inclusive.
Vegetables
Best collection of Vegetables, $5.00
(Not less than 100 pounds grown by
any one grower.)
Asparagus, '. ..$ .50
Beet, Table, 50
Beet, Sugar, 50
Snap Beans, 50
Collection of Beans, 1.00
Chili, 50
Celery, 50
Collards 50
Corn, Sweet 50
Corn, Pop, 50
Cucumbers, 50
Cabbage 1.00
Carrots, 50
Cantaloupe i, 50
Cauliflower, 50
Frijoles, 1.00
Garlic, 50
Muskmelon, 50
Onions, 1.00
Peas, 50
Parsnips 50
Potatoes, Irish, 1.00
Pumkin, 1.00
Rutabaga, 50
Radishes, 50
Squash, 50
Squash, Hubbard, 50
SwQfif Potatoes, 1.00
Turnips 50
Tomatoes 50
Watermelon, 1.00
Vegetables to be judged on size and
quality.
Farm Products.
Alfalfa, ; 1.00
Blue Grass .50
Corn, highest stalk, 1.00
Corn, best car, 1.00
Clover, red, 50
Cane 1.C0
Kaffir com 1.00
Milo Maize, 1.00
Millet 1.00
Oats, 2.00
Peanuti, .50
Sunflower , .50
Timothy 60
Wheat, winter, 2.00
Wheat, spring, 2.00
Everyone
in growing stuff in the valley, with
late rains to mature and force the
crops, with the fair two weeks later,
a mnch larger and better exhibit will
result. '
Estancia will be a busy place during
the coming week, when people from
all parts of the county will be here.
There will be something doincr all the
time so that everyone will fi.-- d c '.er-tainme- nt
to suit. Don't fail to come
and bring your friends, The railroads
have granted a rate of one fare for the
round trip during the week, so that
none need stay away.
As a last call, we desire to urge all
those within the county, who have suc-
ceeded i" growing anything at all,, to
bring in on Monday or not later than j
i
Tuesday of next week, a collection to
add to the exhibit. Without doubt
there will be a large number of stran
gers in our town, and among them
will be a "doubting Thomas" or two.
Everyone should do what he can to '
help to make this exhibit the best pos-
sible, a credit to the county and valley
in whidh we live. The committee will
arrange for the transportation of the
best of each line to the Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque, where it will be
given a good position in the Exhibition
Hall, showing to the rest of the terri
tory not what can be done but what is
being done in the Estancia Valley. It
is up to every citizen of the valley to
do his and her part.
Homestead Filings.
Felipe Luna, Willard, sec 33, 4, 9
Wm. A Morton, Willard, sec 34, 4, 9
Harlan Mathews, sec 18, 8, 9
Harmon Owens, sec 24, 10, 6
Wm. E. , Kirk, Ft. Worth, Texas, sec
13, 5,
Benjamin F. Willis, Willard, sec 29,
4, 9
Loa F. Gazner, sec 19, 11, 10
John A. Murphy, Lawton, Okla.,
sec 30, 9, 8
Jack Sageser, Adair, Í. T, , ec 19, 9,
8
James Hensell, Adair, 1 1. T sec 24,
?, 7
Walter Day, .Albuquerque, .sec 85,
10, 8
Steam Thresher Working.
Cochrane Brothers brought in their
steam.en.gine and thresher, from , QUa
homa last; week, and have ukeen bmy
threshing grain at various, farms in
the Yalley thia.week. Grain hartara!
out well, and whileJhe acref aown
last fall waa amall,. the outlook jit, that
not 9Bly wVtWaacJMa bAktajqf
aext-sMMar,JBi- bia,aaat41
That the Fair and Street Carnival to
ba held at Estancia Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
next week, is destined to be a success
is show by the interest taken in the
matter by the people in all parts of
the county. Dettelbach, of Santa Fe,
who has been distributing advertising
matter throughout the county, return-
ed Wednesday from his trip and re-
ports that in every place he vii-i- c'. ..o
found the people making prepuauons
to attend. The bringing in of the
Hatcher-Russe- ll Street Shows guaran-
tees entertainment during the whole
of the four days to everyone. Ar-
rangements have been made with the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company
for the installing of a dynamo of large
capacity in the local shops, to furnish
electricity during the afternoon and
night to light the immense tents and
streets, and several hundred electric
lights will make everything as light as
day. A dozen or more tents will en-
velope as many interescing and in-
structive exhibitions of various kinds.
The agricultural display will be en-
closed in an immense tent, and will be
an exhibition of products which might
well be coveted by a much older farm-
ing community than the Estancia va-
lley Two years ago with a compara-
tively few people in the valley and
everything new and untried, the ex-
hibit of farm and garden products was
surprising to even the most sanguine,
and this year, with more experience
First Frost Visits Valley.
The first frost of the season fell last
Sunday night, the 22d inst., when the
thermometer registered 31 degrees Far-enhe-it
Melon and pumpkin vines were
successfully cooked by the process, but
hardier plants are as yet unhurt. Frost
has been noticed in spots at different
places during the past week, but this
is the first to be anything like general
and the first to be recorded by the Gov-
ernment Weather Station, the lowest
temperature heretofore recorded this
fall being 36 degrees.
In New Building
The Willard Mercantile Company are
moving their stock into the new brick
building this wek, and will be ready
to do business there after next Mon-
day. This is one ef the best, if not
the best structure in Torrance county
It is 40x100 feet, with basement under
the whole store. The ceilinr of the
M Mi m MMgrcuna iioor is i ieec mere is a
balcoay extending along both aidea of
tba roosa 10 feet wide, and across tke
rear 8 -- U - in depth, raiaking the
tanknoff, praetieolly two btoriec.
Those twelve Conventions, to be held
during the Territorial Fair at Albuquer.
que, will bring a crowd to town, even
without the ordinary visitors, who mere-
ly come for a good time.
The man who never has known how
it feels to be up in the air, can try it
by riding in the Captive Balloon, at
Albuquerque, during the Fair. It will
be worth while to go and find out how
Walter Wellman felt.
More than one hundred and fifty hor-
ses are already entered for the race
meeting in the Territorial Fair at Albu-
querque. More horses than are entti --
ed during any season at any of the big
race attractions on the Coast.
After entertaining the crowds that
prosperous New Mexico is going to send
to this Territorial Fair, Albuquerque
will know how it feels to entertain the
Irrigation Congress. ' "
This year's Territorial Fair at Albu
querque, js a winner. The street indic
ation is the numerous number of. street
barkers who have applied for space to
ply their trade. When the barkers
come, the crowd is coming.
Drake Brings Other Good Things.
O. L. Drake, who has been instru-
mental in bringing into the valley some
of our best settlers from eastern Kan-
sas, has been here this week. He had
with him a samplo outfit of the Cole-
man Lighting System, manufactured
by the Hydro-Carbo- n Co., of Wichita,
Kansas This is a gasoline lamp using '
the hollow wire system and has a num-
ber of points superior to other systems,
both for office and home use. Not on-
ly does the handsome appearance of
the lamp attract the attention, but the
simplicity and efficiency as well. Dif-
ferent designs of the lamps may be
bad, all beautiful .and yet simple.
The mechanism of the .system is so
simple,' the tubes so readily kept clean-
ed and free from clogging, that anyone
eaiveasily keep the
.
lights continually
in good or.4er,.: and ..withal .safety has
been: kept in mind throughout the ,en-ti- re
construction. The whole system
is constructed according to' the requir-men- ts
of the National Board, of Under-writers,- !,)
that it js perfectly safe, at
.ajll times. ,
t The local acenty-wilb- be in charge
rf,JvjLTKje, Jiv.OTta.wMl look,
...
.;,..,
Wedded.
On last Sunday at noon at the Craw-fcr- d
Hotel in' Estancia, Rey. B. W,
Xfcans spoke tha words uniting in roar
tfage, J. W. Jackson and Miss Bertha
Williams ofChildars, Tazaa. Thawed
ed couple left at onca for their heme
the Leae Star State, bearing with
the beat wishes)
..
af number of
r
incia ftiaods.
LOCALS.
F WANTING LAND 1SRKE
See 0. Recti, with his 30-ho- rse power Russell
Eriffine pulling 12 Disc Plows. Break ..from
Price 2.50 per acre.8 to 10 holies deep.
In Clnmise 13ruli $3.50 per acre.
KEW MEXie.
FOR SALE Furniture including bed
room suite, stoves, dishes, phonograph,
etc. Call at this office." 50-- tf
Get your Turkey Led Seed Wl.ent now
$2 50 per 100 pounds Willard Mercun-C- o
The Baker Windmill is the mill for you
for you to buy. A direct stroke steel
mill. Get our prices. Hughes Mer-
cantile Co., Estancia.
Dr. C. A. Ogg, the dentist has taken
rooms at the Alamo Hotel where lis
may be found ready to do all denlnl
work at reasonable rates. 50-t- f
The Star Wind Mill has more admirers
than any other kind, because it gives
satisfaction, i W. A. Dunlavy at Wil-
lard sells them. 50 tf
Have your bought your barbed wire
yet? Get it before prices are advanced.
Hughes Mercantile Co., Estancia.
The Modern' Laundry
Educational Column
D. B. Morrill
One of the great needs of Estancia
is a commodious and te public
school building. To this writer, the ab-- of
alarbe and well equipped building for
school prupose.3 for the last two years
in Estancia has seemed to be a monu-
ment to the lack of not only a public
spirit but of business sagacity. The
town has been growing by leaps and
bounds, in spite of the lack of any
school that was any ways adequate to
the demands of the town and country.
What would have been its growth with
a splendid school? Who is there that
does not know that the ground on which
Alta Vista stands would be worth ten
thousand dollars more than it now is
if a five thousand dollar school building
had been erected there when the addi-
tion was platted?
Let us illustrate by an example close
at hand. At Alamogordo, some keen-sighte- d
businessman with some ideason
the school question bought land a mile
from the square. It was a brush-infecte- d,
wind-swep- t, alkali flat and the
picture of undesirableness. Imagine
the thoughts of many tight wads when
he built and equipped a modern brick
building at a cost of four thousand dol.
lars and offered to deed it to some one
Discard the use of leaky wooden wash tubs, quit carrying clean
water in and wash water out, by fitting your Laundry with 1
Laundry Trays
If your Laundry is not modern,
don't you think it should be ? If
you make it so, the household du-
ties will be pleasantly performed,
and in case you wish to sell your
home it will increase the selling
value. Let us give you prices.
NEW WAV"11 $ ' "THEWANTED Ha nd for farm work for
one month. Inquire Wra. Leathers,
All Plumbers sell taiidfltfcT WareEstancia, N. M. 50-- 4t
tCar of BboJ Wheat, Rye and lluley just
arrived Willard MwantileCo
The Hughes Mercantile Co., are diswho would put a corps of professors in
it and run a first class school. Well,
the Baptist denomination recorded the
playing the largest and best assortment
1of fall dress goods in town.
deed to the property ?nd now it is the
Alamogordo Baptist College, and there For Sale 5 acres of corn infield. Well
is something doing in the College Addit matured. See Wm. Leathers, Estan
Santa Fe Central Restaurant
Railroad Eating House
One door north of Alamo Hotel
Only firstclass Restaurant and Short Order in Estancia.
Quickest and best Service.
ion homes and trees and streets and cia, N. M. 50-- 4t
White House shoes will give yflu satis-
faction. If you wear a pair you will
naver wear any other shoe. For sale
many things not in evidence before now
appear. And what of the good-nature- d
old weakling, who according to the
wiseacres had more money than brains
and threw away four thousand dollars at Hughes Mercantile Co. Estancia. Jennison, Prop.,
- NEW A1E.X1G0.
rs. iNora
ESTANCIA,
to the winds? There seems to have
been "method to his madness" for FOR SALE Two large fire-pro- of safes
and two typewriters, all in good conditabout a thousand lots are worth from
ion. Willard Mercantile Co., Wilard,$10 to $50 each more than before, and
N. M. ; ; 50-- tfhe owns the lots.
Let Estancia wake up to her oppor
tunities. .1 Iff. III! .B Hill WW IMII WIIIIMIIII.ilIf you are from Texás,".yciu will want
a Star Vindmill,.,-,ie;in- that is
used more extensivelythere than any Reserved Foi?This week closes, the first month of
i l mi i i . . tiscnooi. ine scnooi is quite iuu one other make. '"W. A. Dunlavy, Wil-
lard, sells them. 50tf
Bros.PetersonDon't send avyfor a suit of clotheswhen you canlijgiet a good fit in a good
cloth of us-- , át a reasonable price.
Hughes Mereciste Co.',,. Estancia. THE LAND MEN
room having enrolled seventy five pu-
pils. This makes a very crowded room
and directors will have seats made and
seat a dozen or more pupils in the
principals room. This will relieve, the
congestion at present but when a dozen
or more pupils come in what can we
dp? All the
. rooms are full to their
capacity. .Surely the Estancia school
is suffering from too much prosperity.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land seS'
Peterson Bros., the land MEN(:Í43-t- f mm
TP yr
Special discount of 10 per cent, tn ají NEW MEXICO.ESTANCIA- -
shoes at L. J. Adams, for cash only.
Estancia. - "39-t- f rot'
' abscess. ' '.
Abscesses, with few exceptions, ' are
indicative of constipation or debility. "
.
10' per cent off on Shoes, Men's Shirts
etc. Get your1 supplies now. 1 J.
Adams,- Estancia. 39-- tfW. H. Harrison, . Cleveland, ;Miss.' Shoes 15 Per Cent Off
ALL HORSES branded X oh left
shoulder and X on left thigh aire the
property of, J. ,W, Owen, Lincoln, n
M 33-- tf
M.Vked Price to close out. Having pur-
chased the complete stock of Dry Gn1 t
C3 reat.ly reduced prices to c'oe ut. In
th .futnro. will handle Gpwrios only..
Come early nnd ffet advantage of tb:s reduc-
tion. ' ' , '
WANTED 700 tr 25Ó0 breeding ewes
Will trade AHuiqiferqüé improved or
prooértv! Address;' :'Gus The-
-'
.writes: "I want to say a word of
praise for Ballard's Snow Liniment. J
stepped on a nail, which caused the
cords in my leg to contract and an ab-
scess to rise in my knee, and' the' doctor
told me I would have a stiff leg, so one
day I went to í,,, Lord's vlrug store
(who is now in Jienyer, Colo. ) Hé rec-
ommended a bottle 6 Snow Liniment ;
I gQt a 50c. size, and it cured' my leg.
Itja the best liniment in the .world. "
For sale by Berry Drug Co,
": ''
' ..
"V
Tbe Estancia Nw fot-- ttíúf ttujiiths
Buy píaciln
Cents. 8end it U the friend who iff in-
quiring about tb Estancia TalUy.
1m, Albuquerque, TT.'-'M- 'v'''' 44-- tf:
STEAM PLOWttow reádj tW'your
.
BURRUSS,
.
' :
.
'. .
this easH éRoéBRvti
brerkhV &ÉísftctW guStdf11
ntoih.N. M. Estancia. : New Mexico.
Si 5--7
KA MI
I W l i A 1 1) p
i
1
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city ifi New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
A Natural (Commercial (Center
One of the largest wholesale establish-
ments in New Mexico is now constructing
extern ive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
ÍJWiaam. Kennedy
rtCoaTMino I
Y JMorUrty G
7 LLAR D(e0 .
4 o Alain oforle
Hie Map.study
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. ;vlf you are pro-
gressive Willard wauts you.
For Information Address
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
The Estancia News.
tullí
Published every Friday by
P. A. Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year....". $1.50
Strictly in Advance,
Single Copy 5 cents.
All communications must be ac
WE THANK YOU
companied by the name antl address
of writer, not necessarily for publica
don, but for our protection, ArJ
dress all communications to the
NEWS,
Estancia, N M.
For the opportunity you have given us of selling
you goods. We try to handle only such goods as
will be satisfactory to our customers. We have
just received some shipments of Fall Goods that we
would like to show you such as NEW ENGLAND
FLANNELETTS, OUTING UNDERWEAR, BLAN-
KETS, COMFORTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, SHIRTS.
M I L L I R Y
For Ladies, Misses and Children. A price from
75c up. If our goods please you speak a good
word for them, it will do others good to know about it
Entered a tsecond-clas- s matter January 4,
1907, in the Post office at Estancia, N. M., under
th Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
Too Large ft Yield?
There is trouble in Estancia. The
homeseekers have raised so many crops
thi s year they don't know what to do
with them. Citizen.
Not by any means. We will merely
THE LEADER
Goldsmith & Canter
The Store of Quality
not import so much feed from Kansas,
Nebraska and Oklahoma as we have
done nor so many frijoles from Califor
nia as in Dast vears. But we will feed
Thanks, Come again. ESTflNCm, N. M.
opener to all especially those who are
not acquainted with the valley and
what is being done in this line here.
Even to those who know something of
what is raised in parts of the valley,
whenever the whole display will be
brought together, these too will be sur
Estancia Savings Bank
. Pays 4 per cent interest on time deposits,
Collects foreign drafts or checks free of
charge, does a general banking business and
Solicits the patronage of everybody.
DSRECTORS
James Walker, S. A. Goldsmith, F. B. Romero, J. R. Nisbett
W. C. Asher, W. J. Hittson.
prised at the result. Don't miss this
exhibit it will be worth your time and
trouble several times over.
more cows and chickens and send the
eggs and butter to Albvquerque via
Automobile andletthe "poorcity folks"
learn the difference between a fresh
egg and one a year or so old, and fresh
real cow's butter and that made from
tallow et al. While we have had bump-e- s
forage crops, we can find place to
to put the stuff, even if we must do
like the other fellow did stack all out-
side that we can and put the rest in
the barns. Some of our folks who have
been pegging away here for the past
several years are beginning to say "I
told you so," to the fellow who turns
up his nose and says, "Yes, if you only
had water, you would have a nice cou-
ntry."
Everbody and their neighbors have
been busy as hens setting putting up
feed the past weeks, and laborers are
few and far between. If the Citizen
will send a representative to Estancia
next week, who can tell the truth about
what he sees, we will show him an ex-
hibit of Estancia Valley products that
will make him rub his eyes to be sure
he is not dreaming. We have the goods
and are going after the premiums at
the Territorial Fiir.
Some girls down in Indiana formed a
young ladies' protective association, in
which they declare for men who have
bank accounts of $2,000 :it lo;ist and life
insurance to that amount. The man ft. J. GREEN, Pres. G. H. HITTSON, Cashier.
have since organized the men's precau
tion club, in which they want to know
what they are to ge!; for their $2,000 in
the way of good housekeepers. A wife
requiring this amount must no'; object
to smoking in any place in the house,
must be a good cook and must not care
for cats nor be given over to the gad-
ding habit. Field & Farm.
I ESTANCIA LUMBER CO,, j
MILTON DOW, Manager i
Í.I Lumber and Building Material j
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding. '
I Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
I Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime. :
J Estancia, N. M. ;
AiliintMtifcinT1nblMAA.fctAJ...J,AJ.J..1..t J.A.T.....1..1,.. ..- - . ., ........ ....
Y
You want fo HIT wha t vou are aiminf at
The Willard rs and their
friends, who hive fought the townsite
owners during the past months can now
crawl in a hole and draw the hole in af-
ter them. John Becker, president of
the Willard Townsite & Improvement
Company has just returnod from Wash-
ington, where he asked and received a
in the matter of the location
of the scrip on the land now used as
the townsite and the same has been ap-
proved by the commissioner of Public
Lands. The men interested in tho Wil-
lard townsite are gentlemen of honor
and the bet scip obtainable, altogether
at variance with the statements made
by th Jumpers, that the-- scrip was
worthless. .''
--be it bird, beast or tariret." TUnlre vnur
shots count by shooting the STF.VENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Why don't yon --oto the ESTANCIA BAKERY
aud get tb highest patent flour. Diamond K for
$1.45 a sack. Also High Patent flour for $1.35.
Every sack gnanmteed. We have a fresh line of
Bread, Rolls, I'ioa and Cakes every day. Give us
a call. .Mail orders given prompt attention.
THE ESTANCIA BAKERY
Ask your J Jealcr
on tbe ÜTHVHNS.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, k- -
press fr?fi.u.i UTVUl
receipt ufe ata ioynri'.--
Sen t 4 i ts, in stamps
i tr C.it.iloj
of commote out nut. A
rai liable booii ofrefer
once fr present am!prospective shooters.
L. B. MAYNE, Proprietor.
Beautiful three-colo- r Alminum Hunger will
; be forwarded for lm eenti in stamps.
J. Stevens Arms k Tool Co,,
T. O. Bx 409
ESTANCIA, NEW MEYTCO'lh exhibit of Estancia Valley Pro-
ducts at the Torrance County Fair at
Estancia next wfek will be an eye- -
CHTCOPBE FALLS, KAU., U. 8. A.
For VaMey News, Read the News
WANTED -- Horses to pasture. Good
feed and plenty of water. One-ha- lf
mile from post-offic- e. $1.00 a month.
L. A. Rousseau, Estancia. 37-- tf
Sprains.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes:
"My wrist was sprained so badly by a
fall Lint it was useless; and after using
several remedies that failed to give rc-lie- f,
used Ballard's' Snow Liniment,
and was cured. I earnestly recommend
it to anyone suffering from sprains."
For sale by Berry Drug Co.
I THF MSI f A ill i
LiVLaw i inay n n
New Mexico' s ú
Twenty-Sevent- h Annual Territoria IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., the land men. 43-t- f
air Association
ber 7th to 12th 190? tac sive a
HLBUQUERQIJE, NEW MEXICO.
Get up to Date! Get off the Earth! Get up in the air!
Neglected Colds.
Every part of the mucous membrane,
the nose, throat, ears, head and lungs,
etc., are subject to disease and blight
from neglected colds. Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup is a pleasant and effective
remedy.
W. Akendrick, Valley Mills, Tex.
writes: "I have used Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; it isa pleasant and most ef-
fective remedy." For sale by Berry
Drug Co.
a:n x.tmbaelí
notfa Captive Balloon ÁSfctíiqtícrqaeThe Mami
will Garry Passengers Daily throughout tfie Week
mma IIIIIIIHI iiiikw 'inn ill i' i 'I irinrTTTrmm-Tt-m-- --inn r - ..htt iTCigijttiM.UIKEiaaoMicanicgimmTrtiirTi. jumnnirjmM.iLa3xac-W-
L. A. Bond will sell you a g ood spira
bed spring, full width for $1.60. 47-t- f1 ,.,4-.- . A 1 foto í,.,.,i.,T A,mn. ISlOOniUg, the lllOSC inoaeni OL íIIIIUSüuiclil, jvi tuu tunc ul mu wu, kntuuuaj uvuu
loose in this balloon and endeavor wiiin at sunset, Aeronaut Blondín will cat 'O
World's Distance International Record heldCup by breaking the Long by
Lahm, of the United States Army.
the Aero
lieutenant
Lame Back.
This is an ailment for which Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm has proven espec-
ially valuable. In almost every
it affords prompt and permanent
Mr. Luke LaGrange of Orange.Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr. gfJ. A. Weinman, Pres. J Mich., says of it: After usuing a plaster
Roy Stamm, Sec y
and other remedies for three weeks for
a lame back, I purchased a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and two ap-
plications effected acure." For sale by
Berry Drug Co.
&ÚA.
A
I The touting Towmi m filie Great Estancia Valley
Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarantee sale.
STANLEY is situated forty railes south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in the United
States, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line. STAN-
LEY is Í surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The'scenery near
1Ü 1 Ü A
n
Is enchanting and fills one's mind with wonder and admiration as he views the mountain peaks
that almost surround thetownsitc. The Padcrnals on the east, a low range rich in ore. The San
Miguel on the northwith their snow capped peaks till up into the summer. The San Pedro on the west,
the'richest copper fields in the west, and on t lie southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with their
peaks extending 10,0!X),; feet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal placebo live. These same
mountains afford lovers of;the chase sport and amusement on account of the virety of game found there.
Machinery will be"on the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well. All
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
Wo have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDKO Addition.Q Directly west
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the town of Stanley. We hold out special induce-
ments to a limited number of business men for the next sixty days. Lets are on sale by the N. M. Realty Co.,
of Estancia, and ASH Eli & TAR 11, of Stanley, N. M, Office directly west of Depot,
Lots now on Sate at Reasonable Prices and Easy Terms
e t sI
and
r mUMWMJ
ATA
October 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1907
The Russelí-Hatch- er Carnival Company with Eighty
members will provide Amusement and Entertainment
RECKLESS RUSSELL
the one-legg- ed bicyclist, will ride his Bicycle down
a 100 foot Incline and jump 85 feet into a tank of
water 3 feet deep, twice each day of the Fair
GREAT EXHIBIT OF PRODUCTS
OP FAMOUS ESTANCIA VALLEY
Every Farmer In the Estancia Vallen is expected to
add His part to the Exhibit oí Farm and Garden
Products. Not what the valley can produce, but
what it HAS PRODUCED will De displayed. You
can't aflord to miss this li interested in the Valley
-
4
Remember the time and place
Estancia, New Mexico, October l 3 and
SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME
Thoughts ior Today
I
..J. J. LflUE .. I
JEWELER There May be Others, but
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
'"
A Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
9? V
Musical (Joous. f
Fine Watch Work, Engrav- - f
ing. Repairing of all kinds f
FRANK DIBERT
Santa Pe, IV. M.
Is the general agent in New Mexico for the
Story & Glark Pianos.
Eefors with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walkor, Dr. J, L. Norris and other pur-
chasers of tho Story & 01ark,Tho Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
piece work is dono iu their factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excel-
lence and boauty of their instruments. Prices
terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
be rt, who will show you the Story & Clark
tcs ia tho several stylos and finish Mahog-- ;
Frrgarian Walnut and Goldon Oak. 31
I have been down with sorrow in the
deep,
Where never ray of light can pierce
the gloom,
Where is no respit, and where falls no
is life's tomb.
There lie the buried hopes of all the
years,
Lost lives, and broken hearts and
loves laid low;
There falls a long monotony of tears-Fa- lls
swift and slow.
I have been long with sorrow if the
day
Should ever dawn when 1 am free
from pain,
And by love lead gently back to life
again,
Can I forget that I have passed this
way?
I cannot. Yet I can,
For am not I a man?
What is man but one
Through whom right can be done,
Chosen and willed to be,
And brought up royally?
I cannot. It may be
One path is closed to me;
Its closing opens more
Than I had seen before,
Why should I then, lament
My way of first intent?
I cannot. I am blind,
Paths close before, behind;
On either side is night,
How know I which is right?
I cannot. Yet I can,
This is the strength of man,
Balked hope is not defeat;
We find the higher way
The victory will come some day.
Some day all things will be different
Some sweet day the tide will turn,
is The Town in the Southwest which offers the beet openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thous-
ands of sheep and qattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to tho uninitiated.
Water for stock wnd domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. Moro than a million acres of GoTarment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in-
creasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.
H. C. YONTZ,
Manufacturer of 3.
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
S Dealer in J--
jg Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silvorware, ;i
;S Souvenir Spoons. Navaio 5;
3 Bracoluts, Etc. 2;
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting. 5;
5 55 Mail Orders rcceivo prompt attention. ;I
West Side Plaza. P
I Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M
Or call upon their local agents, John W. March EstanciaSome day we'll know why we've suf
fered,
Some day that great secret learn.
But please remember that when
difficulties overshadow yesterday's
triumphs and obscure the bright vis
ions of When plans upset
and all effort seems to concentrate into
a single hour of bitterness, When one's
friend proves untrue, it will eat into
the mind's very quick, and corrode thei&'fi ñ k fa' power to view things calmly, But Re
member; 'that in every career there are Adams' is the place to buy your
valleys to cross, as well as hills to
climb, that every mountain range ofy:!s1 Shoes, Gents' Furnishingshope is broken by chasms of discour
agement, through which run torrent
str earns of despair,THE eLHIk'n.. ííOTEL
Lacomo & Gablo, Props. Htsnia Fei N. M. To quit in the chasms is to fail. In Groceries, etc., etc.
Fremium checks given with all cash purchases
our whole life melody the music is
broken off here and there by rests;
American and European Plan, Commo-
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec-
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
and we foolishly think we have come
to the end of the tune.
God sends a time of forced leisure, Mams.sickness, disappointed plans, frustrated
efforts, shattered hopes, and it makes
Rear of Valley Hotel, Estancia, N. M.a sudden pause in the choral hymn of
our lives, and we lament that our voices
must be silent, and our part missing in
E. P. DAV1ES,
ATTORNHY-AT-LA- W
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
the music which ever goes up to the
ear of the Creator. How does the
musician read the rest? See him beat
the time with unvarying count and
catch up the next note true and steady,
as if no breaking place had come in be-
tween. Now if our plans arc frustrated
our hopos blighted, let us catch up the
new life true and steady aa if no break
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S
Santa Fc,
ing place had come in between. Not
without design does God write the
music of our lives. Be it ours to learn
the time, and not be dismayed at theNew Mexico.
Oltic Ovi
Fi.-- i li'.--
rests, They. are not to be blurred over,
not tobe omitted, for if we do we will
change the key note, and destroy the
melody, but if we look up God will Him
self boat the ime for us, and we shall
strike the next note full and clear. If
J. M. eaRLIS'LE
Contractor,
Builder,
Plasterer.
Estimates furnished free ofcharge.
ESTarcem, n. m.
we say sadly to ourselves, there Í3 o
music in a rest; let us not forget there
is che making of music in it, the mak-
ing of music is often a slow and painful
process in this life, but how patiently
God works to teach us! how lone he
VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprieties
Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane y
Newly Furnished Throughout Rates Reasonable
Free Bus to and from Trains.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
waits for us to learn the lesson. Can
we learn it? if not we can help others
by speaking good instead of bad,
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all tho Courts of New Mexico
and before tho ü. S. Land Office.
Office: Upstairs in Yslrr Block-
éíúáUiir.
"For when over the fair name of friend
I or foe
5 " (Continued on next page.)
T M a k e Room.
shack, supposed to be holding down 160
acres of prairie, never dreaming of the
immense amount of growing crops, the
neat cottages, and the advanced stage
of civilization.
.... Local Gossip.....
Wj M. Taylor, real estate dealer of
Willard was in town Wednesday.
Fred Burruss returned from a trip
to Oklahoma yesterday.
We will close out our entire stock of Iron Beds and
Bed Springs. Beginning Saturday Sept. 7 th until
every bed is sold we will give a discount of
Mrs. H. A. Canter arrived Tuesday
evening from Las Vegas for a visit
with her iiusband here. Mrs. Harry Averill has been on the
sick list this week, as has also Mrs. E.
H. A. Parsons, real estate dealer of E. Berry.
Willard, was in town Wednesday on
business before the local land office. L. J. Adams, who has been very ill
vyith typhoid fever, is reported as im
proving.W. W. Wagner of Mcintosh, was in 20 Per eenttown Monday on business. He called
at the News office and renewed his sub'
scription for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturm left on
yesterday's train for Illinois for a visit
of some time.J. H. Sherman, ranger of the Man
zano Forest Reserve at Tajique was in
town Wednesday and yesterday of this
Mrs. L. A. Bond has been suffering
from rheumatism this week. Mr. Bond
was also confined to his home on Tues-
day, but Í3 again out.
on any Iron Bed or bed Spring in stock. We have
over 200 of these beds in stock. Everyone must be
sold to make room for other goods which are now in
transit.
Come early and get first choice.
week on official business.
Sam Goldsmith, of the Leader left
Wednesday for Las Vegas, from where
he will go to Chaperito and Ocate to
J. R. Neet, of Moriarty, was in
town last Saturday securing well cas
receive sheep, which he has purchased, ing for his well recently completed. II
is 57 feet deep and has twelve feet of
water.
Mrs. Chas. Bull and Miss Jennie Duer
of Mcintosh were Estancia callers
Tuesday; Miss Duer is one of the la Mesdames Clarance Wallace and Hu
ter additions to our increasing list of
readers.
go Goetz and the Misses Lida and
Maggie Neff, several of the elite of
Moriarty, were Estancia visitors last
L. A. BOND,
The Gash Store,
Estancia, ;. New Mexico.Saturday. They were pleasant callersat the News office, but the "angel"
Mrs. Corbett and children arrived
from Santa Fe on last Sunday evening's
train, while Mr. Corbett drove through.
On Monday morning they went at once
for their claim southwest of town,
where they will rrpend some time.
complains that she was slighted.
W. M. McCoy of Mountainair, was in
town several days this week, on per
sonal business. He reports things
lively at the mountain city, and every-
one doing a hustling business. Work
or. the new schoolhouse and chapel has
Rev. W. A. Pratt, returned from
Mountainair Monday evening, where he
filled his regular appointment on Sun-
day. He reports a great deal of build-
ing begun and under way at that place.
More would be done, were good me-
chanics available.
been suspended for want of carpenters.
Had Tetter for Thirty Years.
I have suffered with tetter for thirtv
INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent businessman in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com
plex civilization, There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing your bvsiness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
The Mutual Benefit Lite insurance go
Oí Newark, N. J.,
is one of the best, there are none better and none that cb busi-
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor-
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. CORBETT, fluent for Torrarle County.
KilauKt
years and have tried almost countless
remedies with little, if any, relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlain's Salve
cured me. It was a torture. It breaks
out a little sometimes, but nothing to
what it used to do. -- D. H. Beach, Mid--
and City Ala. Chamberlain's Salvéis
for sale by Berry Drug Co.
The followig marriage licenses have
been issued by the probate clerk during
the past week : Alejandro Fuqua, and
Tomasita Gonzalez, of Corazón. San-
tiago Padilla and Rumaldita Trujillo,
of Manzano. Joseph Purcela, of East-vie- w
and Aurelia Tarin of Valencia
county. Manuel Maldondo, of Peralta
and Magdalena Mahoney of Chilili.
Serafín Montano of Arroya Colorado
and Fernandita Serna of Ciénega. J
W. Jackson and Bertha Williams of
Childers, Texas.
Thoughts for Today
(From last pape)
The shadow of disgrace shall fall; in
stead
Of words of blame, or proof of thus
and so,
Let something good be said.
"Forget not that no fellow being yet
Fresh Milk and Cream
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
in the Valley. Our milk and
cream are all right Phone us
your order.
HMMN OIBERT
PHONE 12
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
May fall so low but love may lift his
R. K. HINE,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Graduate from Eckels School
of Embalming. All work
guaranteed. Calls answered
day or night.
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEXICO.
head;
Even the cheek of shame with tears is
wet
If something good be said.
Hugh H. Harris, acting supervisor of
the Manzano Forest Reserve, was in
Estancia Wednesday at the taking of
Final Proofs on homesteads before U.
S. Court Commissioner John W. Corbett
and U. S Commissioner Earl Scott.
Several of these homesteads are within
the boundaries of the Reserve, but the
settlers had settled before the creation
of the Reserve and had complied with
the law in regard to the same and will
in all probability be allowed their
"No generous heart may vainly turn
aside
In ways of sympathy: no soul so dead
But may awaken strong and glorified
If something good be said.
D, M. Quintana,
ADOBE and PLASTER WORK
All work firstclass
SatisfactionwGuaranteed
Also Carpenter work
Old Albuquerque, New Mexico
"And so I charge you by the thorny
WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any siza hole to
8 inches. Any depth. See me
before contracting. Experi-
enced driller in charge.
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, N. M.
crown
And by the cross on which the Savior
bled
And by your own soul's hope of fair
renown,
Always let something good be said."
-- S. H. C. Crown City.
Musie LESSONS! W. T- - HITTSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
. e. a. gg
Messrs. Lamed and Stone, of the
firm of Lamed & Lindeman, music deal-
ers of Albuquerque, were in town the
first of the week. Beth were agree-
ably surprised at what they saw in
driving through the valley, in the way
of settlement and improvement. Like
everyone else who has not seen for him-
self, they had a vague idea that here
and there they wouldjfind a lonesome
Piano, Guitar and
Mandolin
MRS. FANNY fl, F0RMBY
DENTIST
Alamo Hotel Estancia, N. Al.
icíte, $tl Bkuoi acd tacna
Vtk- cup I,' ciiiuitK.rliJn's Salve. One nupHea-'o- n
i. t ext , !'. v i.tliiiiiiaiid i:uv:iir.íM.'!í,íUion.ESTANCIA, N. M. I
Enlarging Your Business
Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fo, N, M., Sopt 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby Riven that Holden Miller of
of Estancia, N. M., has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final Commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 9752 made Auk. 7, 1906, for the ne Ü sec 15Township 5 N., Range 7 E. and that said proof
will bo made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Estancia. N. M., on October 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous rosidence upon, and cultivation, of
tho land, viz;
John L Lobb, Milo Cox. Basil Lobb, Joseph
C Peterson, all of Estancia. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fe.v if Sept. 16 167,
Notice is hereby given that John B Gun ter of
Estancia, N M has filed notiee of his iatentioa to
moke final commtationproof im support of; his
claim, vis ; Homestead Entry No Sflll, mads
Sept . 8 1906 for the n 2 aw i- -í n H no 4
sao 2g,Township S N, Rango í E and that said
proof will be made before John W Corbstt 9 S
Court Commissioner at Estanoia, N II, on Oot,
25, 1907.
He names tho following witnesses to provs
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, vis :
William C Gunter, Sherman R 'Zook, Shorn
Zonk Thomas T Gunter. all of Estsnci, N M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
If you are in
business and you
want to make
more money you
will read every
word we have to
say. Are you
spending your
money for ad-
vertising in hap-
hazard fashion
as if intended
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 16. 1907
Notice is hereby eiventhat Willinm C Walker
of Tsjiquo N. M., lias filed notice of his inten-
tion to mako final Commutation proof in sup-port of his claim, viz: HomoBtcad Enlrv No.
9Í80 made July 3. 190H, for the w y, n'w H
section 11. Township 6 .V,. liangn 5 E.
and thnt said proof will bo made before EarlScott. P. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia. N
M.. on October 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Juan Chaves, Jesus Montoyn, Junn Jose Mon-toya-
TMc Mullen, allot Taj iquo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land O lbe at Santa Fe, n m. Sept 16, 197.
Notice is hereby givmi that Alfred O George of
Willard, K M has filed notice of his inteation to
make final Commutation proof in support f
his clnim, viz: Homsstead Entry ho 9Í30.
made July 9, r906, for thssw 4 sec 6, Town-
ship 4 n. Ranero S E, and that said proof will bo
made before Earl Scott, U S Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, n m, on Oct . 25, 1907.
He nnmes the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivatioa
of, the land, viz:
Halo I Lutz, VV illiam A Wilson, Edward L
Smith, Frank L Walrath, alll of Willard, N. M.
Manael R Otere, Rsgistor,
annually, and then carefully
note the effect it has in in-
creasing your volume of busi-
ness; whether a 10, 20 or 30
per cent increase. If you
watch this gain from year to
you will become intensely in-
terested in your advertising,
and how you can make it en-
large your business.
If you try this method we
believe you will not want to
let a single issue of this paper
go to press without something
from your store.
We will be .pleased to have
you call on us, and we will
take pleasure in explaining
our annual contract for so
many inches, and how it can be
used in whatever amount that
seems necessary to you.
If you can sell goods over
the counter we can also show
you why this paper will best
serve your interests when you
want to reach the people of
this community.
for charity, or do you adver-
tise for direct results?
Did you ever stop to think
how your advertising can be
made a source of profit to
you, and how its value can be
measured in dollars and
cents. If you have not, you
are throwing money away.
Advertising is a modern
business necessity, but must
be conducted on business
principles. If you are not
satisfied withyour advertising
you should set aside a certain
amount of money to be spent
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M, Sept 16. 1907
Notice is lioroby given that William H Osborn
of Eastviow, 4 M has filed notice of his"inten-tio- n
to mako final five year proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homostend Entry No. 6754.
made Jan I?. 1ni2, for the e Vi nw w 2 no
section 11. Township 4 N, Kange 5 E and that
said proof will be made before John W. Cor-bot- t,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia N
M. on Octobnr 25, 1fi07.
Ho names tlio following witnesses to prove
Ins ontinuons upon, and cultivation
of, land, viz :
James S Spencer, ft B Snoneer, Pedro Sando-
val, W C Johnson, all of Enstviow. N M,
Manuel R.Otoro, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, x k. Sept 18, 1M7
Notico is hereby given that Cirilio Moo
of Pinos Wells, n m, has filed notice of bis iotea-tio- n
to make final live year proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz: Homestead Eatry no
73;, mado Dec 5, 1903. for tho n 2 so 4 sm
31, wi-- 2 sw section 34, T3 k Rangoll E aadthat said proof will be made bsfors Krl Seott,
U S Commissioner, at Estancia, M u , on Oot. 2.
1907
He nnmes the following witnesses to prove
hi i continuous reeidonce upon, and cultivatioa
of, the land, viz :
Siriaco Sais. Candelario Romero. Joto Saa-clioz- ..
Victor Lueras, allot Pinos Walls, x M,
Manuel R Otero, Reistr,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Santa Fa. N m. Sapt if. 1HT.
Notice is hereby given ihat Isabel Mas of
Pinos Wells n m, has filed notice of his intaatioa
to mako final five year proof ia support of
his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no 789 . made
Nov. 3. 1902, for the s 1 2nw!4, eHiwMse34, T
3 and that said proof will bo ma4e
before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner at Es-
tancia, N M on Oct. 25, 1807,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residonce upon, and cultivatioa
of, the land, vis:
Siriaco Sais. Candelario Romero, Joss Baa-che- z,
Victor Lueras, all of Pinos Wells, N
Manuel R Otsro, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Land Offico at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Milo R. Cox,
of Estancia. N. M., has filed notice of his inten-
tion to ma ke final commutation proof in support
of his claim, viz; HomeBtead Entry No. 9754,
made Aug. 7, 1906, for the nw M, section 24,
Township 5 N., Ranee 7 E, and that said proof
will bo mado bofore Earl Scott, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Estancia, N. M., on October 25,
1907,
He namos the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Holden Millor, Martin H Sentor, C V Steven-
son, of Estancia, N M., Peter McQuire of Wil-ar-
N, M,
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
J. F. LASATER J. L. LASATER
Estancia Land & Live Stock Co.
REAL ESTATE
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments. Improved and unimprov-
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Desert Land. Final Proof,
Land Office at Santa Fa, n m, Sept 16, i967
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J Heady
of Estancia N M, has filed ótica of his intea-
tion to make proof en his desert claim No, 588,
ferthewtf se4. see 2, Township 7, N, Rasga S
E, before Earl Scott, U S Commissioner at
N M.
Ho mames the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of said
land:
Ralph A Marble, John B Larraroite, Bavid
R Vivion, Henry E. Ludwick. all of Estanoia,
v M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Florence G Cow-gill.-
MountainairN.M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz : Homestead entry No.
8551, mado Oct. 14. i905, for thn s , 4
section 6, n sac 7, Township 3 N,
Range 7 E., and that said tiroof will be made
before John V Corbott, U S Ceurt Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, N. M. on October 25, 1907
He nampB the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of tho land viz :
Claud Martin of Willard, N M. Martin II Sen-te- r,
Algernon H Garnett of Estancia, N m,
Georse V Hanlonof Mountainair, N. M,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
NEW MEXICO.
IS Mi IT WILL COST YOB1 ftt ilTT to write for our big FKKE BICYCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of high-grad- e
KICYCLES. TIKKS and SIJNIMilES at l'KICUS
T1PT.AW finv ntVipr manufacturer or fiealr-- in thp world.
Si BO HOT BUTñ BiOmtE HZlvaT
Notice for Pablleatton.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Sept 16. 1W7.
Notico is hereby given that Alón to II West
of Willard, N, M., has flladnotice of his inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-
port of hin claim, viz : Homestead Entry No.
9757madoAng, 7,1906, for the no 1- sec 20,
Township 5 N., Range 7 E. and that said pro f
will bo made before Earl Scott, U 8 (commis-
sioner, at Estancia, N M, on October 25, 1907.
Henamesthe following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Earl J, West, of Willard, N. M., William A.
Holland, of Mountainair, N. M.. William A P
Richey, of Estancia, N M.John W Phillips, ml
Punta. N M. Manual R. Otaro, Register.
Notiee for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N . M., Sept 16. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that George E Woods
of Estancia. N. M. . has tiled notice of his in-
tention to make final Commutation proof in
support, of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 10960 mado Mar 7, 1907, for the nw M sec 11.
Township 6 N., Range 8 E. and thnt said proof
will bomadobeforo Earl Scott. U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Estancia. N. M.,on October 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
James t Walker. Robert N Maxwell. Wil-
liam M Maxwell, William D Wasson, all of
Estancia, N M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
or on any k:nd of terras, until you have received our complete Free Cata-laqu-
illustrating and describing every kind of high-grad- e and low-grad- e
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn o: our remarkable LOW
1'KICES ant wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
WE SHIP OH APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no oihe:
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and net much vah
able information by simply writing us a postal.
we need a Kiaep Agent in every town ana can oner an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.IfIf Ü UNCTURE'PROOF TIRES .N
I 8Q Sb.SflGQSiffaj Price $ NAILS, TACKSTes IsstpesduceWo WbSS SeSB
Yqzb a SzmssSo
PaEp fas OnSy
OR GLASS
WON'T LET
Notice for Publication
Land Offico at Santa Fo, N. M., Sept. 1. HOT.
Notice is hereby given that Holland S. Hook
of Mcintosh. N . M has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim viz : Homestead Entry No.
9841, made Aug. 5, 1906, for the se ;
Township 7 N., Range 8 E, and that said proof
will be made bofore Earl Scott, U. S, Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, N. M, October 25, 1907.
He namos the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
James J Ferguson, Joseph Maxwell. Rune O.
Soper, Frank Watson, all of Mcintosh, N u.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
OUT THE AIR
Notice for Publication
Laud Offico at Santa Fe, N. M , Sept 16. 1907.
Notice is horeby given thatLovi C Anderson
of Willard, N M, has filed notico of his inten-
tion to make final commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry no.
9;70 mado May 7, 1906. for the sw , sec 29 Town-
ship 5 n, Range 9 E, and that said proof will be
mads bofore Earl Scott, U. S, Commissioner at
Estancia, n M,on October 25, lgo7.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, viz:
Lonnio B Pipor, AU L Mnans, Edward L
Smith, Jool Cammack, all of Willard, N M.
Manuol R. Otero, Register.
(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of is vears experience in tire $ nan - wcac. aminnkm?. No danger from THORNS, Notice the thick rubber trea I
"A" and puncture strips "B"
antl '!),-- also rim strip "11"
to prevent rim cutting;. This
tire will outlast any other
make SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY K1DINÜ.
TUS, PSNS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire,
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Sovcniy-fiv- s Thousand pairs sold last year. a, Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Sept 16. 1907.
Notice is hereby (riven that Alfred Sauorbier
of Willard, New Mexico has filed notice of
his intention to make tinal Commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz : Homestead En-
try No. 9799 made Aug. 10, 1906, for the sw
section 3, Township 5 N., Rantre 7 E. and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N, M., on October
25. 1907.
He names tho following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
John L Lobb, Frank D Carpenter, Holden Mil-
ler. Munroo Bennett, all of Estancia. N. M.
Manuel R. Otere, Register.
D3!jii:FTiSM! Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tiros have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
on ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prerwred f r. brie on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roa i: i 3 overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $3.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of onlv Í4.S0 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval,
you do not ay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented,
We will r.l'low a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if you send
Fl'LL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brar.s hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used iu case of intentional Knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
fat OL'U expense if for any reason they are nt satisfactory on examination.
' We Pre perfeetlv reliable and money sent to ua is ss safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express ór freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order o pair of
Contest Notice.
Land Office at Santa Fe, K.M., Aug. H. 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this'.by offlceLuke Hunter, contestant
against homestead entry no, 8455, mad Aug t
190,for sw H. ee 32. Township I N R 6 E., by.
Milton H. Weseott Contostue in which it is al,
logad that said Milton B. Weseott has wholly
abandoned said land for six months last oast
and is not now residing upon and cultivating
said land as required by law, Said parties aro
hereby notified to appear respond and offer
evidence touching said allegations at 10 o'clock
before Earl Seott, U,a. m, on October 7, 1907
S, Commissioner, at hisoffiiceat Estancia, a,
M. (and that final hearing will be held at 1
o'clock a, m. on November 7, 1907 before) tho
Register and Receiver at tho United States
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Tho said contestant having, in a proper af-
fidavit, filed August 2, 1907, set forth facta
which show that after duo diligence personal
service can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and dirocted that suah notice be given by dne
and proper publication.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred miller, Receiver,
these tires, you will find that they win nae easier, run lasier, wear netter, last longer ana look
finer than kñ v tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleasedWe wast you to send us a small trialthat when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order,
Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a derange-
ment of the stomach.- - Take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets to correct this disorder and the
sick headache will disappear. For sale
by Berry Drug Co.
order at or.ee, nence tins remai Kaoie ure uuer.
. a evr--o built-up-whee- saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and2 ffjKli&Sy everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
rices charge1 by dealers aud repair men. Write for our big SUN DKY catalogue.but write u3 a Postal todav- - DO NOT TH1!li OF BUYING aSjÍÍ 1? VW3H bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful oJcrs we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
hemoy6le mmmv oept. "u" Chicago, ill.
letter, bait Khcum and Eczema
Are cured bv Chamberlain's Salve. One applica-
tion relieves the itching and burning sensaUtm.
Ftee Lecture on Scientific Farming
will be given at Mcintosh N. M., on Saturday, Oct. 5th, 1907 at 10 a.m. by
HON. W. H. CAMPBELL,
the originator of theCampbell System of Scientific Farming, recently taken
up experimentally by the United States Government as the solution of
agriculture in the semi-ari- d western states. Don't miss this chance to hear
the principles of this system by Mr. Campbell, the origitor, himself.
Campbell's Soil Culture Manuel may be had at Bond's Store, Estancia; The Messenger
Office, Moriarty; and at all stores at Mcintosh. Price 50 cents.
New Mexico Realty Co.,
OFFICES:
ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Torrance Co., New Mexico
SETTLERS LOCATED
FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.
: 'A
FRANK J. DYE,
Carpenter and Builder
All work guaranteed
strictly firstclagg.
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Thos. J. Milligan,
CONTRneTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
W. C. Asher, Mgr.
J! Rawsox, Secy & Treas.
Thanking our patrons for their patrouage. Watch this space in
the future. We are still doing business under the same old name.Estancia, N. At.Shop on Alloy, rearof Valley Hotel.
W. C: ASHER. Manager.
R. J. Nisbctt
Successor to Nisbett & Stewart
Í Rufui J. Pilen, President. Levi A. Hughu, Vice President. Jehn H. Vaugh, Cashier.Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier. d
The Estancia News for four months
any place in the United States for Filty
Cents. Send it to the friend who is in-
quiring ahout the Estancia Yalley.
I The First National Bank of Santa Fe
To Whom it May Concern:
All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that thev will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
a
a,
d
d
3
3
The Oldest Banking: Institution in New Mexico
Organized in 1870
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000
The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank-
ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.
Livery, FfifiJ and
or wood of any kind, witmn tne Douna-arie- s
of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted ac-
cording to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Oabino Rara. Sec.
t
t
Saie Stable
J-- A A A ft. A .. A A. A
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M. J. F. BYRO,
Manufacturer of J
Rough and Surfaced Native Ltimber ICorona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietors
Uigs for all Points.
All new rigs, Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.
I SSBetter grade of native pine at a better price
LZZZZ3 than any : other mill in the Mountains.
$
I
t
Mill 4 miles above Torreón. Postoffice: Tajique, N. M.
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
June 25, 1905.
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the beneficent
effect which your marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon human-
ity, I hereby declare that my life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
very serious case which occured to me
on the 6th day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my hands, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and of my
body within twelve hours after the bite
of the reptile, were signs of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Pinard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonful of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feci some relief and
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
in my normal condition, remaining only
the scar of the bite in my hand.
The above statement of facts I make
under oath in the presence of Hon.
Leon Pinard and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
Ffttncia, New Mexico.
VVe"are now open and ready to do your work in a nrstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kiad or class, so long as it is
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
We have just received a nice lot of good te tools, and
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our ;e and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
Prices Reasonable
FOR SHLE: At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
I also buy and sell horses
O.'j Commission: Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for s;i!e.
Johnson Fence,
Estancia, N. m.
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my euro.
; (Signed) VICENTE LEAL. J. H. LEE, EsianciThe preceding iator shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all, for in the case of reptile or
snake bite, or the bifca ox any other
poisonous animal, you will have the
satisfaction of being cured. 86- -
W. W. Crawford,
'
Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA, N.M.
ft AiW SO YEARS'Í&M4&-EXPERIENC- E4- 7
1
ABSOLUTE SAFETY. . . .
In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either. We are particular-
ly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.
State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
O. N. Mak&ow, Praaidaat ,X, U, Clli, Cashier, Wm. Fab, Yice-Preice-
J, R, Hkaa , Tia-Fr- a, !! McDi.L, Asst. Cashier
Trcc MarksDcinsCPYK1KT AC.A. FLI6K,
HARNESS REPAIRING
All kinds of leather work neatly
and promptly done.
BSTANCIA, , NEW MEXICO
ÍtUtí Salt Itotam and Eczema ;..
At e cured tt C'aasaWhia-- s aWe. Oaaaaoltea- -
roa. ndlnc a sk.tch an iaeertatlow mar
alckly ascertain our ojiinloa fre vh.tkv M
tiiYMitles U prohablr paiesUable. CtiaanlM-fciusUitlyonlú.ullk- l.
Maaeaoaicaa TaiaM
Mat frea. Uldeet iiwrr tor Hnni patent.Patenta Uk.a tkroaia Hut Ca. riTVMM mUm. wltkoat aaar, ta U
StittiüírC Hotrican.
A haafeaaiely HraaavaMa vaaklr. laewaat a
aateUaa .f aay eatatUMe le need. Vanea, W
uar : fear asMaaa, fti. lajea eaaJ aeirsaaaeea.
232DP22! aBBMirfltfhii'lMK--
WARRANTY DEEDS
The Average Business man or woman wants a legal Warranty Deed
to the town lot she or he is purchasing. This is only right and
common sense. Buy property in the WILLIAMS ADDITION
to Willard, ?,ndget your Warranty Deed any time you want it. We
have our patent and are giving Warranty Deeds jfor every lot pur-
chased in
WILLIAMS ADDITIONTHE
FOR TERMS CALL ON
H. C. WILLIAMS, Estancia. F. L. WALRATH, Willard.
S3ama :'mimim
Star Wind MillsI COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
I By our Special Correspondents
Mcintosh Items The A. T. & S. F. .plasterers are at
work on the new concrete depot.
We shortly received a carload of thesa fam-
ous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in
Texas each year than any otWr brand.. Any
Texan can tell you about them. Ask and find
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before
purchasing.
Guillermo Salaz is building a new
adobe residence property on East
Eighth street.
(Received to late for last week.)
Sept. 19
Mcintosh and vicinity had a fine
shower Thursday.
Miss Gordon is expected home from a
visit to Kansas today.
Richard Cryer has leased the Kurfees
barber shop and has moved his family
in from the farm west of town for the
winter.
W. ft. Dunlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Willard, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Batey are the
proud parents of a baby girl. Jules A. Freemon has returned from
Missouri, where he was called to the
bedside of his wife. He left Mrs.
Freemon much improved.
Mcintosh farmers are putting our. a
large acreage of winter wheat and rye.
C. L. Moore is erecting a new busi-
ness house. It will be completed about
October 15th.
The Willard Mercantile Company is
moving into its new quarters, the hand-
some brick structure ot the corner of
Becker avenue and Fifth street.I. Mead of Mead & Seitz, is looking
after the lumber interests of the firm
at Moriarty.
R. . Soper
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
The lot jumpers in Willard now have
another jump coming to jump off.
These gentlemen will have to submit
to the painful operation of purchasing
if they secure property here.
Chas. Chadwick was a business visi-
tor today, representing a commission
house of Albuquerque.
Mcintosh, New Mexico
9r
Mcintosh is now the proud possessor
of nineteen business and dwelling houses
Three cheers for Mcintosh.
Luis Trujillo has moved into his hand-
some new two-stor- y adobe on North
Dunlavy avenue. Mr. Trujillo is build-
ing another adobe residence near his
home for rental purposes.The citizens of Mcintosh are making
the timber fly into the new schoolhouse.
The work is in charge of D. F. Eckley. Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS FOR
The A. T. & S. F. ballast trains are
delivering ballast a consiedrable dis-
tance east of here, the track having
been ballasted through this place for
several weeks. The gangs are working
full time. Several trains of crushed stone
pass through Willard each day, east-boun- d,
and these with the construction
trains, keep the rails hot with traffic.
Mr. Kempenich, saleiman for the
Mcintosh Hardware Co. of Albuquer-
que, was calling on our merchants
Thursday.
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
. Goods always the best and guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.Mr. Borden, who sustained a paraly-
tic stroke last week, doe3 not improve
as rapidly as we hoped for. The doc-
tors kwt gravo doubts of his recovery.
The work of grading Becker avenue
was completed last week, and the ap- -
Will.rrf Wisps IT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS FOJX
WKSwys,UES'. Benj. 1 1 ulon is erecting a subiUntial
addition to his riidence.
Joel uammacit i ouuamg amceaatoe
reiidenca on Dunkyy aYtnue.
been attending school.
Miss Ellen Foster has accepted a po-
sition with Hughes Mercantile Company
and began work Monday.Tii6 Best mere is in BanKino
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
pearance of the main thoroughfare of
the little city is much improved. Street
lamps have been purchased by public
subscription and soon a bright light on
each of the main corners of the town,
and the streets to and from the depots
will illuminate the streets. The lamps
are of a modern pattern and will be
maintained by he Board of Trade.
Mr. Klock rnd Walter Barton left
Wednesday for Herrington, Kansas,
where the latter will enter school.
Frank Saint is expected to retun
home in a few days from Lyons, Kan.,
where he has been attending' school for
some months past.
There is a reasen why this bank has had a strong
and healthy growth from the day it opened for business.
There is a reason why the great majority of the
people from all sections of this country do their banking
business exclusively with this institution.
There is a reason why we have over 240 active
check accounts on our books.
- There is a reason why our customers never change
their accounts to other banks.
There is a reason why we have, in the fullest degree
the confidence of the people.
The reason Í3 that the best there is in banking is
found at the
Stanley Items
September 23, 1907.
Mead & Seitz have put in a lumber
yard.
Mrs. T. H. Williams of Anadarko,
Okla., spent several days here looking
after her claim near town. She return-
ed to Oklahoma Wednesday.
Sunday school every Sunday at 2:30
o'clock.Torrance County Sayings B
WILLRRD, N. M.
Mr. and Mr3. A. J. Burgess were
down from Lamy last week making
improvements on their farm. They ex-
pect to move here permanently in the
near future.
O. N. Groody was in Santa Fe the
last of the week.
Mr. Lee has moved his grocery store
here from San Pedro.
p sta flu tr w n s i ss r
Mrs. Kate May Winters has left for
Las Vegas, where she will visit a few
days with her daughters, and will then
go to Marlow, I. T., for several week's.
She expects to return to New Mexico
about Christmas.
John Murphy of Lawton, Okla., made
a visit to the Winters home.And buy your paint from tee VVillard Lumber
Company. Wo not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. Come to
Willard and come to see
S. M. Douglas is expscted home from
Ardmore, I. T. this evening.
Mrs. Brumberly came in last Tuesday
and now "Dad" looks better.
Miss Mayes of Lawton, Okla., is
her cousin Mrs. Davidson.
W. R. HART S
Hiram Matlock of Moriarty has
McCammant's blacksmith shop.3 R. O. SOPER
I
s
The new schoolhouse way dedicated
Tuesday night with a box supper and
dance. Everyone present seemed to
enjoy life very much until about 2:30
a. m. Home made candies, ice cream
and lemonade were among the good
things to be had. The net proceeds of
$100 was turned over to the treasurer
of the school board. Quite a large
crowd was presen, many coming from
adjoining towns. Among those from
Mcintosh and Estancia were: Mr. and
Mrs. Summers, Mr. and Mrs. Miner,
Mr. and Mrs. Mayne; Misses Mason,
Stowe and Spore, and Messrs. Mcin-
tosh, Minerman, Maxwell, White, Mc-Cle- ay
and Pettus. We were very glad
to have them with us and hope to have
that pleasure more often in the future.
Henry Tarr and wife, Al Tarr and
wife and Mr. Parks spent Sunday in
the Capital City.Soper & Hart,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith arrived last Wed-
nesday and their car of feed, stock and
household goods came Tuesday,
H. Van Camp, the station agent, is
taking a month's vacation. E. J. De-Arc- y
of Roswell, is filling his place.
47-- tfWire Cots at Bond's $1.40.
1lfmiW'B'lwMltlmwmM' Mrs. McHenry and Mr. Martin of
Granite, Okla., are here looking at the
country with a view to locating.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
one of the Best on the
Market.i P ft LL G 66QS
Moriarty Midget5.
Fred Tuttle of Estancia was in town
Wednesday.HAVE ARRIVED.
MY RUBBER OVER-
SHOE LINE IS COMPLETE. IN FACT
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT G. B. Bone had business in Stanley
the first of the week.
For many years Chamberlairn's Cough
Remedy has constantly gained i;. f:i vr
and popularity until it is now one - -- he
most staple medicines in use and has an
enormous sale. It is intended especially
for acute throat and lung diseases, such
as coughs, colds and croup, and can al-
ways be depended upon. It is pleasant
and safe to take and is undoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes for
which it is intended. For Sale by Ber-
ry Drug Co.
Claud Fisher had business in Estancia
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Montoya visited with her hus-
band the first of the week.
alf. l. means,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
W. G. May has accepted a position
with the railroad company at Lamy.
Mrs. C. B. Wallace and Miss Foster
took Sunday dinner with tlie Misses
Neff.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Land Office at Santa Fe, JN. M.
Sept. :2o, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having,
been filed tn this office by Oliver Drier, ,
contestant, against homestead entry
No. 9795, for no 1-- 4 seo 6 Township 7 N,"
Rai'fc'e 8 E, by Felix G Carson contestee,
in which it is alleged that said Kslix G
Carson has wholly abandoned said land
for moie than six months lasi past, and'
is not now residing upou and cultivating
said land socording to law Said partiesare ,
he roby notified to appear respond and offer
evidence touching taid allegations at 10 o'clock
a. m. on October 28, 1907 before Earl Scott, U,
S, Commissioner, at his offiiee at Estancln, K,
tí. (and that final hearing trill be held at IS
o'clock a, m. on November2g, 1907 before) the
Register and Receiver at the United States 5
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
The said contestant having, in a proper
filed Augast 1, 1907, set forth facts
which show that after dne diligence personal ,:
service can not be made, it is hereby ordered '.
and directed that sneh notice be given bjr due .
and proper publication. ,i
Mrs. Seamen with Mrs. Edna Smith
and Miss White drove to Estancia
FALL MILLINERY HAS NOW ARRIVED
My line of Fall Millinery has arrived and I shall be pleas-
ed to fill any orders at once and assure the best and latest
ideas for Fall and, winter Hats v , ...JH.ave also a splendid as- -
srtmnt oFst&mped Linen, Qenter Pieces,. Dotyes. etc.,,
all the latest designs. Earl Moulton and wif
e'ahd the latter's
mpth Mrs. . Pierce, visited at the
AÍta' rMáVánífi the first otthé week.MISS A. MUGLER
Southeast Corner Wilbert Shoemaker returned Monday
from Argentina, Kansas, where Mnas Maxmi . utero, Register' t
.
Fred Muller, Receiver.I- -2710-1- 8
SEE D WHEAT
BARTELDES FAMOUS-TURK- EY RED and SILVER KING
PER !00 POUNDS- - 5 PER 100 POUNDS
Three Cars Barbed Wire Enroute Which we will continue to :
Sell at our old price, $3.40 Per 1 00 pounds
MERCANTILE COMPANYWILLARD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL i EVERYTHING.
WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO
SSRIP FR SALE
FOR SALE-- At a bargain. Ranch, 80
acres under three wire fence. Adobe
house, well and windmill, plenty of wa-
ter. Good wooden tank and sheep dip.
15 miles east of Estancia. Address P. O.
Box Y, Palma, N. M. 42 tf
L. A. Bond is closing out his stock of
iron beds at 20 per cent off the regular
price. 47-- sf
The location of script
istheeasiest and quick-
est way to secure title
to Government Land.
I have a few pieces
bought before the re-
cent raise in price....
LOST, Strayed or Stolen One gray
horse branded half circle star on left
shoulder. Horse was hitched to Stude-bak- er
Mountain Buggy. Harness had
trace chains for tugs. Finder return
to W. M. McCoy & Co., Mountainair,
and receive reward. 49 tf
STOCK MARKET REPORT
Kansas City Stock Yards, Sept. 23.
A big run of cattle and an extraordin-
ary demand were the features last week
Receipts were 94,800 head, including
14,400 calves, the biggest week ever
known at this market, and the demand
not only absorbed this great total, but
the number held over at the end of the
week was reduced 2000 head, as com-
pared with close of previous week.
The market declined 10 to 25 cents dur-
ing the week, Supply today is 10,000
less than on last Monday, or 19, 000 head
market strong to 10 higher, she stuff
5 to 15 higher. Purchasas of stockers
and feeders last week broke all prev-
ious records at Kansas City, or any
other market in the world, a total of
1350 car loads going to country points
in Missouri, Krnsas, Illinois, Iowa and
other states, in the order named. A
great many country buyers are here
today, and the limited supply makes a
.good market on country grades. Wy-
oming killers soldat $5.00 here today
Colorados lately at $3.70 to $4.25, pan-
handles around $4.00, Feeders at $3.75
to $4.65, stock steers $3.35 to $4.25,
Western cows $2.85 to $3.45, panhandles
and New Mexicos $2.65 to $3.10, calves
$3.75 to $6.00.
J. A. Richart,
L. S. Correspondent.
WANTED Elderly man to do chores
at ranch. Address, P. O. Box 107, Es-
tancia. 49 tf
J0HN W. eORBETT
FOR SALE The tank and windmill,
all complete, now on the Baptist Church
grounds. Will be sold to the highest
bidder. Examine the property and
hand your written bid to C. B. Howell,
clerk of the board of trustees not later
than October 15. 49- -3t
3BXEItBSBSZ
ESTANCIA, WILLARD AND MOUMTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
Í
FALL DRESS GOODS
We have just what you want for you new Fall Dross.
Make an early selection of our many patterns and you
will be well pleased Our line includes the latest fabrics
on the market
H UG H E S M E R e ft NT I L E 2 0 MP ANY
Estancia, Alorlarty
